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!l"f"ri or
Fig. I-Diagram of Stanton's Classification
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c~n usuall.y. ~e ~on~. in one operation. r th' t
~u~ce the lnItLal InCISion is at the crypt 1?e, e In ernal opening will be found
It IS not always necessary to completely .:tre~tJY opposite the external opening
ir;c!se ~he sphincter nowadays. The in- fIstula ':lay have more than one in~
C1Slon l~, of cours~. at right angles to ternal openmg but this is not usual"
the ~phin~ter by VIrtue of the anatomic W~i1e Salmon's rule has been in~alu_
!elatto.nshlp of the crypt. Therefore, able III the p~st, there have been far too
1nconttnence to~ay is a rarity. We do many .compllcated cases in which th
not nowadays fmd so many "blind fis- I'ul~ dJd not suffice. One of the mos~
tulas," <lsimple peri-.anal lJ or I<peri_ enlIghtening studies of fistula has been
rectal abscf>Sses!' Making the incision made bX a member of the osteopathic
from. the, crypt out to the secondary professlOn, Fr.ank Stanton. He has
openmg 0' th b I greatly added to Salmon's law and g'v

. e a scel=:S an( Ja~ing' upen u.s a nfo'W and practical classu,'cat',on' feon,all tracts has solyed a large percentage i I
of the problems In the treatment of fis- Istu a. Stanton's classification now en-
tula. ab.les us to ~lore qUickly discover the

The ?ne remaining problem is Corn- pnmary opcnl1lg and the involved crypt
p!ete dl:agnosis of" fistula. The correct to 1110re accUl'ately diagnose the fistu:
dl~gnOSIS and location of all tracts re- lous channel, and to be more properl
qUIres care. The diagnosis of the in- forewarned and therefore, forealmea
volved cryp.t and the findin"" of the pr,·- a~out th~ exact nature of the condition
mary ft'" With Which we are dealm'~ Sta topenmg- 0 en constitutes a real IT"" n on
p.roblem. D,·. Salmon gave to us a p",·n- c.asSI les Anal Fistula topographically'
c,pIe th t h b fIve types are described: .
h· ua as eCOl11e a law named after Cl J
. lIn. If t~e exte~'nal (secondary) open- ass .-Ante~·io.r quadrant: The dis-
lng of a fIstUla lS posterior to a line cased crypt IS In the antel'ior quad-
transversel.y bisecting the anus, the in- rant. and constitutes the primary
ternaI (prl?lary) opening' will usually ~pen.Jng; the ~econdary opening he-
be fo~nd In the. po~terior.midline; if lllg In t~e pen~naI or perineal area
the external opemng IS anterior to this us~alIy. In a duect ~ine. This type----__--.:.~_'~=_..:::.:.::.:.::~====;;~ ___:may extend several mches in some

r;,.stt!'n'o r

[,ft. L.t

Proctologist for a patient to tell of hav
ing had several anal Hboils" lanced.

It is now generally conceded that well
over 907r. if not all proctologic fistulas
have their origin within a diseased crypt.
Fistula formation is now known to have
four stages in its development:

1. Cryptitis; the tiroues react locally,
edema of the mucosa and hyper
trophy of the adjacent papillae.
An exudate may seal the mucosa
and the papillae or it may close
the crypt with the development
of a nidus from which the fistu
lous process extends.

II. Extension of the infection from
the primary infection of the in
volved crypt to one or more direc
tions via the lymphatics.

Ill. The infected tissue breaks down
into an abscess with redness.
local heat, swelling, tenderness,
and pain.

IV. Rupture or incision of the ab
scess. This is the point at which
the term Hfistula" can properly
be applied because it is not un
til now that there are two open
ings united by a channel.

Therefore, the primary opening is in
the crypt (stage I) and the secon~ary
opening, whether it be sinJ{le or multiple,
peri·anal, peri-rectal, or ishio-rectal, is
the opening mentioned in stage IY.
• Early in the surgical treatment It was
learned that it was not wise to make
the incison from one opening to another
diagonally through the sphincter. This
was the cause of incontinence which was
formerly suffered by so many victims of
fistula. Or should we say victims of
surgical treatment? It was then de
cided to incise the sphincter at right
angles. Xot so many years ago, one
Proctologist said that he had statistics
to prove that 115 suicides during one
year were di rectly attributable to incon
tinence due to surgery of fistula. Now
that we know the opening within the
crypt to be the primary opening, we open
the fistula from primary to secondary
openings, laying all tracts open. This

Anal:Ji.lula
IV. A. Hockett, D.O.

During the last tWf'nty years, the study
of Proctologic Fistula has revealed new
facts. The interpretation of these facts
has been sufficient to revolutionize the
terminology, th~ classification, and the
treatment.

Fistula of the terminal portion of the
alimentary tract with its complicating
abscess formation in the peri-anal, peri
rectal and ischia-rectal areas has been
reported in Medical lit.erature now for
almost 4,000 years. Only in the last
twenty years has there been any ma
terial advancement in successfully man
aging the condition. These new facts
which have thrown a new light upon the
subject of Proctologic fistula have been
discovered by men making a special
study of Proctology.

It was formerly thought that the
cause of fisLula was an abscess in the
peri·anal or peri-rectal area which, un
der pressure, formed infective tracts,
thus in some other area produce another
opening which united the abscess which
usually had an opening. When no other
opening could be found, it was conven·
ient to say that the case was "blind
fistula," or simply refer to it as
Habscess." If the probe reached an area
within the rectum from the external
openinK because of probe efforts too
forceful, the diagnosis was within all
probability Urectal fistula." If several
fistula channels were discovered, then
the term "multiple" or "complex,"
"'6imple," "internal blind," "external
blind," "ischio·rectal," Urectal" and
"anal" have all been used in describing
the malady. Because of the interpreta
tion responsible for the terminology, a
parallel was also made in the treatment
of the condition.

Incisions were made from the external
openinJ!' toward the anus and rectum.
Peri-rectal and peri-anal ffabscesses"
were ulanced." It is an old story to a
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cases with the secondary opening tracts involved because of tension and
in the scrotal or labial region. spastic state of the sphincters and

Class 1I.-Anterior-lateral area is the tissues in the peri-anal area in general,
location of the diseased crypt and The injection of dye, paste, or air is
internal opening with the secondary also nowadays considered superfluous.
openin~ in a direct line and ,,;thin Under a regional anesthesia (spinal or
Ilh inches of the anus. caudal) all tracts can usually be diag-

Class lII.-Lateral area: with the pri- nosed, Jayed open and ~iven treatment
mary opening and diseased crypt or in one operation. Only in the very most
on Salmon's Lines and the second- complicated cases is more than one op
ary openin~ in a direct line and eration necessary today.
within llh inches of the anus. While it has been most interesting

Class IV.-Posterior-lateral area: di- and gratifying to achieve the through
seased crypt and site of internal ness that has been made possible by the
opening with the sccondary opening Stanton topgraphical classification and
usually in a direct line and within intcrpretation of Fistula, a question that
1~ inches of thc anus. has presented itself to me, being osteo-

Class V.-Posterior quadrant: two pathically minded is this: Why will a
types are classified here: 1. Simple diseased crypt in the lateral areas us
which typifies thc secondary open- ually be a short tract in a direct line to
ing within lIh inches of the anus an external onening with l'h inches of
and in a direct line with diseased the anus and why will an infected crypt
posterior crypt and primary open- in the posterior area have such far reach-
ing. ing possibilities and potential complica-
2. Complicated which typifies the tions? Also, why will one cl1Tpt become
fistulae with the internal or pri- infected in preference to another?
mary opening in the posterior crypt In a review of the anatomy of the
and the secondary opening beyond anus, rectum and peri-anal and peri
l % inches from the anus and in rcctal areas several theories present
any perianal area surrounding the themselves. It is most interesting to note
anus with the exception of area No. that the rectum and the cirCUlatory ves
1 or the Anterior Quadrant. sels to the rectum are supplied by both
These Type V complicated fistulas the autonomic nervous system while the
sometimes almost completely circle anus is supplied only by the parasym·
the anus. pathetic (cranio-saer·al). Therefore, the

It is the type V Fistula (complicated) anus is evidentl>' deprived of an ana-
that has caused so much trouble to both tomical feature which may be very im
doctors and patients. The type V com- pOl'tant physiologically. The circulatory
plica ted can have its internal opening in balance and the tissue resistance may be
the posterior crypt with the channel di- come critical if any condition disturbed
rectly posterior, then right or left lateral the mechanism which controls the func
and circling the anus or perianal area tion or the autonomic nervous system to
through area No.1 and having' the ·sec- adjacent or related organs such HS the
ondary opening almost anywhere in the colon, sigmoid and rectum. Through lab-
lateral perianal area. oratory research and the test of time in

If these Complicated V FistUlas are Osteopathic Clinical Research the vital
not thoroughly diagnosed and the exact importance of the structural integrity to
course and nature of all tracts involved the functional balance of the autonomic
given the proper surgical treatment, re- nervous system is an accepted fact.
currences are almost certain. This Therefore, it is my present theory that
careful investigation and diagnosis can structural lesions, either organic or func
best be done when the perianal area is tional, can play an important part in the
completely anesthetized with a regional etiology of Fistula. A study of the nerve
type of anesthesia. Many operators are distribution to the anal area when super
satisfied to do all or most fistula surg- imposed upon the diag-ram of Fistula
ergy under local infiltration type ot cl.assificalion helps to clarify this point.
anesthesia, but according to proctolo- (S~e Fig. 2.) At the present time, I am
gists in highest authority today, infiltra- persunally making a dinical study in the
tion type of anesthesia is not recom- compadsons of Fistula types with assO·
mended because of tissue distortion and ciated structural finding'S and I invite
also because of incomplete relaxation of my colleagues to participate 50 that in
the entire per-anal area. This incom- the future we may add another impor
plcte relaxation will not permit the tant contribution to the management of
proper probing and investigation of all Fistula.
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Fig. 2-Diagram of Nerve Supply to Anus and Peri Anal Areas
REFERENCES K
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the ProctologiS~UghvRP~ocedure for practiced by ~aIn tt~ past and is even
D.O., America 0 y egmald Platt, has nothin t ny 0 ay. The operation
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lopia which is experienced sometimes by
older children and young adults after
operation, seemingly does not inconven
ience the young child.

Another advantage in early operation
is that the first operation impro\'es the
general appearance and, in cases rc
quiring several operations, the second
opel'ation may be postponed for a yea r
or two.

The serious objection is the difficult
management of the young child as com
pared with more mature people, yet in
the average case, the objection is more
than balanced by the advantages ~ained

by correcting the defect before the child
starts to school.

DIYERGENT STRABISMUS
(Exotropia)

All phases of the treatment of exo
tropia al'e less satisfactory than the
same measures are in the management
of esotropia.

Ref"raction
The same care in estimating nnd cor

rection of the refractive error should be
observed in exotropia as was advised for
esotropia. A squint of moderate degree
may be corrected in the accommodative
variety with myopia by a full correc
tion, if supplemented by fusion training.
Unfortunately, as in estotropia, the
amount of deviation is more than can
be accounted for the relation of the
meter angle of convergence to the diop
ter of accommodation. Therefore, glasses
rurely ~h'e sufficient relief to correct
the squint.

If the refractiYe errOl" is hyperopic,
instead of a full correction as indicated
in esotropia, l!reat care should be ob
servcd that the speric errol' is under
corrected. One is guided in this by the
patient's a~e and occupation. The sphere
may be uct a great deal in young people,
but after the age of thirty, on should
be guided by the rp<,!uirements of the
patient's occupation. When the character
of the occupation calls for the contant
use of the eyes at the near-point, the
age of the patient also becomes a deter
mining facto I'. A full hyperopic glass
may becomes necessary nfter the age of
thirty-fiyc. Under certain conditions, the
simple rules of refraction should be fol
lowed, regardless of the presence of
exotropia.
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and cylindrical, should be corrected ful.ly.
patient escapes this disaster, he r.nay A.lthough the minor role of refract!\"c
be confronted with an equally seno~s ~rrors have been referred to, t~ey are
consequence, namely, inability to SUgt~lJl not to be ignored, but ~ust be glv~n the
convergence at the ncar point. A. third same consideration as tn non-squll~ters.
objection to this form of s~rgel:Y 15 the This applies to moderate errors. ~:hgher
creation of hyperphoria WhlCh, In many degrees &hould be trcatc.d as outlined.
instances, is of considerable degree.
Thcrefol'c, complete tenotomies 8. rc no AmlJlyopta

e Amblyopia, as stated. before, .does not
longer .done, but partial tenotomies ar occur in true alternatmg squmt. No
of value in mild cases. s eeial measures need to be taken to

The constructive surgical procedures ;'event its development o~her than a
to which the sUl'geon may l'esort are re- Pcarelul check-up at stated Intervals, on
section, with or without advancement,

d the visual acuity in both eyes.tucking <ul recession.
F'usion Training

ALTERNATING ESOTROPIA Fusion training, like amblyopi.a, is un-
In the alternating type ~f convergent important in this type of squmt. The

squint the patient, at ,\vlll or unc?n- degree of fusion, if present, ~ho~ld be
sciously, fixes with either e)'e. T~e fUSIon classified as soon as the chIld 15 old
faculty is absent, or so d~fectlve t~at enou h to treat. If it can. be demon-
training does not improve It. It begms 5trat~d that the child has "simultaneous
at an earlier age than doe~ the monoc- macular preception," every effort sh0':lld
ular type. Squint is evident In some cases be made to develop even a very defective
at birth or during the first few ,~eeks fusion faculty. The synoptophore and
of life. Most cases arc well e5tabhsh~d amblyoscope should be u~ed as carefully
before the child is a year old. A~blyopla as in monocular esotropia.. .
docs not develop sir.ce the patient uses It is probable that any fUSIon whIch
both eyes alternately. may haYe been present fails t~ dev~lop

Refractive errors mayor may not be because of the barrier of sqUint, s.mce
predisposin~ factors but in most cases. most patients squint soon after buth,
the refractive error is so moderate that and in such cases trea;tment may be
it can in no way be considered as a cause. useless. However, a fUSion facu;lty, al
In other instances the error may be con- though undeveloped, may persist and
siderable, from 2 to 4 diopters. Uneq';1al ield to training when squmt appears
errors are rare. On the whole, refractive iater in childhood. It appears that th~se
crrors play an indifferent r~le. . cases tend to be accidentally alternating

Hereditary influence conSIsts. 10 the in character. Nevertehless, eyer yeffort
transmission of a defective fUSIOn fuc- should be made for impr.oYe~ent.when
ulty. The precipitating factors su.ch as even a suggestion of fUSIon 18 pI esent.
fright convulsions, and acute l11ne~s Fusion trainin~ ~an and. ~hould .be
which are observed so frequently In omitted when, as 10 a maJority of 10
monocular squint arc not. observed so stances, it is found to. be totally absent
often in alternating esotrop13. As a rule, or at least unresponSIve. . .
the onset is insidious without any such Suppression is nature's I?rovlsl0.n for
associated conditions. . the comfort of true alternat10g sqUl.nters

An absent or undeveloped [uslOn ~ac- and irreparable harm can be d?oe In at
ulty is the chief etiological factor. S~nce tempting to bl'eak up t!te h~blt ~f sup
the hereditary influenc~ is ~h.own mamly nessions, and an annormg dlplol?ln m~y
in the inheritance of mablhty to fuse, be created. This is eVident partlculaI1y
it might be said that the cau~es of al- after operation.
ternating esotropia are practically I'e· Operative TrclLtment .
duced to a single factol". Since the physician can ho.ld out. little

Trcatment ho e of correcting the squmt Without
The same careful methods are usled 0 ~ration in these cases, each one ~e

in refraction as are used in mono.c~ ar ~mes a potential surgical case from I~S
esotropia. 'Vhen the error is suffiCIent ~nset. The operation is so~ely .a cos~etlc
to be an etiological faetol', it is of eX- one The important queshon is of bme.
treme importance that Jl:lasses be pre- Wh~o shall the operation be pe~fo!med?
scribed early. A spheric error of l~ss Contrary to usual custom, It IS be-
than 2 diopters would hardly be hIgh lieved better to operate early, prefer-
enough to require correction before the rably between the ages of three and four,
child starts to school. Astigmatis~ of in order that the child may be. s~ared
plus 1 diopter, or more, is a more f>erlQUS the embarrassment which the dlsfl~re
and a correction should be worn asspeeri~~ ment creates. Also, the temporary dlp·
as possible. An higher errors,
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tropic patient. If the patient be10ngs to
the group which shows a tendency to
exophoria in the adolescent period, every
effort should be made to overcome the
exophoria by prism training as advised
~n the ~reatment of exophoria. If squint
1S maOlfestly present, fusion training by
means of the synoptophore 01· amblyo
scope should be followed. The results
are not encouraging but every eHort
should be made to restore a defective
fusion faculty.

Occlusion of the Fixing Eye
Many cases of exotropia are alterna

ting in type and, therefore, vision is
not apt to deteriorate. In the monocu
lar variety, amblyopia exanopsia is in
frequent. Occlusion of the fixing eye,
however, should be practiced as in mo
ocular cases, unless the exotropia is due
to b~indness or amblyopia other than
that acquired from disusc. When one
eye has a low refractive error and the
other a high myopia errol', with a.n out
ward deviation, nothing can be done to
correct the condition by any of the meas
ures discussed.

Esotropia Combined With Vertical
Disturbance

The vertical balance in exotropia, as
well as in esotropia, should be deter
mined. A hyperphoria, if present,
should be corrected by prisms properly
place. A full prismatic correction
should be introduced. One should meas
u re the amount of hyperphoria for far
and near, and the minimum full cor
rection should be prescribed. The cor
rection of the vertical balance may have
considerable influence over lateral dis
turbance, whether there is only a ten
dency to lateral disturbance or a mani
fest squint. If the hypertropia is high
in degree, diplopia tests should be made
for any possible paresis of a vertically
cating muscle. If present, sueh condi
tions may require treatment by surgery.

Opcraaon
Comparatively few cases of exotropia

are corrected by non-operative measures
alone. Before one proceeds to operative
interference, each case should be studied
carefully, as to its particular needs.
There are many cases of the alternating
type, moderate in dcp;rcc, in which the
squint is neither disfiguring nor incon
venient to the patient. Some of these

Fusion Training patients can use either eye at will, are
Classification of each case as to the not annoyed by cHplopia and never com-

state of the fusion faculty should be plain of discomfort.
practicf'd at the beginning of the treat- Inasmuch as moderate dcgrees of exo-
ment. Because of the average age of tropia arc Jess noticeable than esotropia
the patient, this is done with greater fa- of the same rlegree, it is often inadvis
cility than is possible in the young e80- able to recommend operation. The fusion

-27-
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faculty .is defective and single binocular
vision is not apt to follow after opera
tion. Operative int.erfere~ce should .be
reserved for cases In which the devla
tion is sufficient to attract undue atten
tion because of disfigurement, and for
cases in which there.is a reaso~3;ble hope

f restoring single bmocular VISIOn. The
fatter result is o~tained le~s ~rC9uently
in divergent squmt than It IS In eso
tropia. A cosmetic operatio~, ~oweve~,
should be resorted to unhesI.tatlngly If
the deviation is markedly notlce~ble.

Treatment of Hype,:tr?pla. .
Inasmuch as vertical deViations m thIS

roup of cases are often found asso
~iated with lateral disturbance, the
treatment is supplemental to the general
management of lateral squint.

Refraction .
Refraction is the same as. III lateral

squint with which it is ~s~ooe13ted.
Fusion Tratn1.1l.g

Fusion training is of no avail. Li~
tIe can be hopcd for, even in hpyerp~ona
of more than 3 centrads an~ practlc~lly
nothing in manifest vertlcal squmt.
Nevertheless, an attempt may 1?e made
on the synoptophore and wIth. the
stereoscope to reduce th~ hypeTphol'1a !-D
a minimum. It may aSSIst, ~Ith the 3l.d
of prisms, to Testore the patlcnt to fall'
degrec of comfort.

Surgery, if practiced at all, should be
rcsorted to only after careful study a!'d
should be directed to the lateral. deVIa
tions first, with the hope that WIth .the
restoration of lateral bal~n~e, vertical
squint may bc brou~ht wIthm ~h~ cor
recting power of prIsms. I~ thIS IS not
possible, surgery of the vertIcal 1Jluscles
may be attempted.

~----
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Anllouncenlellf 01R€jiJ€nc~
.!In n€uropj~chial":1

markedly improved..
Some improvements are reported in

the Department of Pathology.
The Clinical Department has pro

g'l'cssed thr'ough the winter and through
the courtesy of the Spinalator Company
and their representative, Dr. Dorland
De:Shong-, the College has received a
Slllnalator for use in treatin${ clinic pa
tients.

Well, we believe we have wasted
enough of the Journal's space so will
put our feet back on the desk and hope
that some ambitious member among the
Alumni groups may send in an article 01'

two for the Journal. If such a thing
should happen, the Editor will endeavor
to recover from the shock and ~et the
article duly printed in the next issue.

The Department of Neuropsychiatry
of the Kansas City College of Osteopathy
and Surgery announces one Fellowship
opening' for a period of one year beg-in
ning October 1, 1949. After the comple
tion of this year, additional training
time may be secured..

The requirements for admission to
examination for certification as deter
mined by the American Osteopathic
Board of Neurology and Psychiatry are
as follows:

1. Graduation from' an approvcd os
teopatl,ic col1ege.

2. If graduated after 194G--one year
rotating intcrnship. Otherwise G years
11l'8ctice suffice!'>. ,

3. Thl'ee years full time residency in
Neurology or Psychiatry or 5 years in
both, or its equivalent (to be determined
by the Board).

4. Two years specialty practice in the
field of choice.

5. Membership in the A.O.A. and your
state association for three yeaTS pl'ior
to the examination date.

6. A pCl'Sonality conducent to the
practice of the spe~ialty.

apd the pharmacy ~r:oups. This condi
tIOn appears to exist in all but about
eleven of the states.

Now that spring is arrivinfT. the old
timers c!in stop dissolving their pearl
buttons III lemon juice and drinking it
as a SUl'e cure for rheumatism. Old
Man Sun probably will take care of this
himself.

It is intercsting- to note that six states
ha~e I.a\\'s prohibiting' the filling of prc
scrlptlons for dangerous drugs, which
had been written by physicians residing
outside the state. Among these states
are California, Michigan, Illinois, New
Jersey and Florida. Minnesota has a law
,,:hich approaches this status. Physi
cians should notify their patients who
intend to travel in those states so that
their prescriptions could be fi1l~d before
leaving on their trip.

Spring is here and robins are getting
settled in their new nests or at least
contemplating renewing old leases from
last summer, and many members of the
profession appear to be followin~ the
example of these spring' migrants and
are going from }(Ood pastures to greener
fields, we understand, where the vegeta
tion is heavier, where housing condi
tions -a re better or for a good many other
reasons. These persons will be a loss
the the communities they leave and a
gain to those communities where they
settle. We understand that Dr. J. F.
Routsong- has moved to Barnsdall, Ok
lahoma, and that Dr. F. L. Harmon has
left Kansas City to ,g-o to 'Wilson. Okla
homa, as his point of settlement. Rumor,
also, has it that Dr. \V. D. Schaeffer
onc time assistant in the Dcpartment of
Physiology and Pharmacology of the
Col1ege, and formerly of Freedom, Okla
homa, and Edcouch, Texas, is movin,g- to
San Antonio, Texas.

\Vith rumors flying thick and fast,
we hope we have these points of destina
tion conect, and that everyone will be
very happy in the new locations.

The Basic Science Dcpartments of the
College have made considerable improve
ments in their physical equipment dur
inp; the winter months. The [)ej'lart
ment of Physiology and Pharmacolo$P'
has. .i~proved its storage. and lighting
faclhtlcS. Some new cxperlmental equip
ment has also been added. The Depart- A school teacher, on a bus, smiled and
ment of Bio-chemistry and Bacteriology nodded to a man who seemed a bit
has some new storage and work space puzzled by the evidence of recognition.
alon~ with several excellent pieces of As she was about to leave, she said to
experimental equipment, which has him:
been added in recent months. "I hope you ~;11 pardon me for seem·

The Anatomv Department has in- ing a bit forward, in spcaking to you
stalled a number of new dissection sir, but it was a case of mistakeY{
tables, Rhows considerable fresh paint, identity. I thought you were thc father
and the lighting facilities have been of two of m~,r children."
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Phenobarbital tabl.et.s or pre~cribing .3
half pint of an ~hxJr at 9: ~lme. This
places in the pnvate medlcme chest a
means of p;ivinll painless death to any
member of the family who in a moment
of depression might look for an easy
solution to his or her problem. VIe
should remember that such a prescrIp~
tion while it may be a passport to bet·
tel' health. may also be.3 passport to the
hereafter. It is also .wl~e to make a no
tation on this preSCrIptIOn that they arc
not to be refilled, even ~ough _under
existin~ laws and regulatIons t~ey. arc
n"ot classed as refillable. P!~ScrIptlons.
It is the moral responslblhty of the
physician and of the pharmacist to see
that these dangerous drugs arc properly
dispensed.

So far we have been unable to discover
through scientific research any dru~.or
dmgs that can be substituted for brams
in the human cranium. It looks .as
though the only way we. can have m
telligence is to l!c bOrI~ with the proP~d
biological quantity of It. Gluta'!1lc aCI
has been used cxperimentally to mcr~~se
human intelligence. So~e a'?thorlt1E!S
report 20 pel'cent success III thIS experI
ment but the majority of them report a
failure to improve LQ.

One of our acquaintances told me the
other day that it takes 7,500 hogs to
provide sufficient. pancT~as.es to m~ke
one ounce of insulIn. ThlS IS somethmg
for the diabetics to think about.

Reading in the history of ~1edici!1e, we
find that bottles fil1e~. wIth ~:negar
were once used by physlcla~s as sm~l
. bottles" Before entermg' the sick
~~~m, the doctor took a whiff from .the
bottle to protect him fr0n:t contamma
tion while attending the sick.. Pc:r~on
ally your Editor prefers the JUdiCIOUS

//J 1. Cf/ I. pladement of Air-wick in the room.
!<an om Jhou'j- ,dj A Latin-American ntude!lt of ?urs

II.
(J I t ld me that in some Latm-Amerlcan

o I I.e editor c~untries the natives endeavor to c~re
sthma by takinp; a fish and breathmg

Now is the time for the Editor to take into its mouth, the idea b.cing that the
his feet off the desk and try to put out asthma will leave the patient and pass
another issue of this College Journal. to the fish. Who ever heaTd of aD
It is quite a job. Of course, a few asthmatic fish? . h t
articles sent in by the members of ~he We gleaned from our readmg t a
Alumni livin~ outside of Kansas City, there are 71 pharmacies owned by doctor
would help a lot. Up ~o date, ninety-five groupS in the United s.tatcs. O.ne can
percent of the material has been fur- not speculate as to whIch of thl.s nu~
nished by persons residing in the bel' might be owned by osteopathic phYl
Greater Kansas City al·ea. cians quite a few members of our pro-

The Barbiturate problem is mOTe se- fessi~n being registered phar~acists.
rlOUS today than is the narcotic problem. While this type of procedure '!ll1ght be
Osteopathic phyisicians should ~a.ke profitable and may in some mstan~es
care to prescribe only small quantIties be necess~ry. it does not tend t~ In-
of barbiturates. Some members of the f th f onal1 crease the an;dability 0 e ~r? ess} s
profession, we are told, are veryhucnadsrUead relationship betwen the phySICIan goup
about writing for fifty or a
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A. A. Kaiser, D.O.
.. C·t, Kansas in 1888. He graduat~d

A. A. Kaiser, D.O., was b';>rn In Kans~s th{'Central College of Osteopathy In
from the local high sc.hool and l.n 1905 :f~eledwilh the degree Doclor of Osteol?athy.
Kansas City, i\fissoul"l, gradua tmg .thCl.t tOl11 s and entered the general pra~tlce of

In 1908 he went to Lone Oak, A.I an~~.~ to Little Rock, Arkansas, still con
osteopathy. A year l.atcr he. ~ovlJed ..hls t~isl~lcriod he waS Secretary and Treasurer
tinuing his osteopathic Pl·sctlce. uIlng, h' . . ' .
of the Arkansas State Board,. of OstC.lat l1'issouri; anti became iclent~fled w.lth hl~

In 1Dl0 he returned to Kansas 1 y, He continued in this capac.lty until 191"
Alma Mater as a member o! the (acuIty:. s irit in the Kansas Clty College of
when he became the orga1'll.zer a~.~ m~\ I~~ ~ew organization was Secretal'Y. ~nu
Osteopathy and Surgery. H\S PEd~~~~' ~f th~ College ,Journal.. lIe w~s the gul,dmI~
General Manage~·..~e was a so T 11 TIe was the financial gcmus who cou
s irit in the actIvlhes of the nc\\ co egc. half dozen in less capable hands..
a~d did make one dollar do the work of avicissitudes, many trials .and tribulahons,

The school prospered. It also had many 1 the val"ied emergent'ICS.
but Dr. Kaiser was always equ~l to, ai.940 and came under the control of the

When the colle~c was re-organ~z~ 10 , t' 11 ceased His job was done. All
Lay Board, Dr. Kaiser's school actIvltles pI ac l~itJUI serv~nt."
could say of him-".wcl1 dOl~e, thofUh~ooff a~d ;ork he suffered sevcl'ely from adn

During the maJol' p~r~lOn 0. IS I ,e it~elf in his left arm and han.
intractable brachial !1euntls. which m;tIfe:[~~s dgonizing, pain, he carried on to
In spite of the handIcap of mtense, 0 en
the cnd,

KANsAS CITY CoLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY AND SURGERY

A IJ dollar do the work of a half dozen in
~n .J+rrl'€ciafioll. other hands, Best of all, he had that

sixth financial sense that permitted him
A, A. Kaiscr, D,O., is dead! His in time of need, to lay his hands on

passing occurred at 3 :00 o'clock in the that needful donal'.
morning of February 28, 1049, in the His whole world was wrapped up in
Osteopathic Hospital in Kansas City, the Kansas City College of Osteopathy
Missouri. It closed the career of one of and Surgery. In it he lived, moved and
the most potent forces for osteopathic had his being. In it he focused all of
propaganda and perpetuation ever pro- his desires and activities. In it lay the
duced in the state of Missouri-the consummation of all of his ambitions and
hOlne, and the scene of the g-reatest ac- his osteopathic, educational altruisms.
tivities as well as the permanent rest- He led the way. The new school, his
ing plaee of its revel'ed founder, Dr. dream child, wa~ to be non-profit ;n
Andrew Taylor Still. ~\'ery sen~e of thc wor'd. Incidentally

It is apropos to make mention of an his was the first non-profit osteopathic
editorial appearing the College ,Journal, college 0\'(')' to be so chartered. Its edu
official orp;an of the Kansas City Col- cation motif was hased definitply on Dr.
lege of Osteopathy and Survery, VoL 6, S .
January, 1934. entitied-flThe 1934 Col- Andrew Taylor tdJ'~ contribution to the
lege Journal." The final paragraph healin.'! art. \;z., ;'The Natural Immun-
reads as follow::;: "At this time and in ity of the Ti5sues' and "Skeletal Intep;-
this place it is only fitting to acknowl. rity aR the Concomibmt to Health."
edlle the debt and to givc due credit to \Vhen all of the osteopathic colleges
its foundcr, the general source of its were Chal"tered as profit sharinp; insti
inspiration, A. A. Kaiser, D.O" whose tutions and wcre operated for nrofit, the
zeal, foresight, wisdom, unselfish deva- Kansas City CoIlcg'p of Osteopathy and
tion and earnestness, has made possible Surgery alonc strove for its idpal-the
this great force for osteopathic perpct- best of oRteopathic education for the
uity. ~reatest numbcr, at cost! Therp was no

"To him we bend the knee," financial l'ecompense to anyone asso-
Today we add to this: "and bow the ciated ,,-ith it. It was conceived in the

head!" lo\'c for osteopathic ideals. It was born
Of Dr, Kaise}"s eH.l'lv history, I kno'\' in poverty, Its adnnt into the osteo

J1othingo of first hand information. My pathic therapeutic world was unhpl'nld
acquaintance with him began when he ed. It wa~ an unwanted child. It met
matriculated a:-; a student in thl:' Central with disfa\'or and antaRonism but 1'ap
College of Osteopathy in Knnsas City. idly outgrcw into s\\'addlinp; garments;
~VIissoul'i, Sentcmher, 190ij. fl"Om which waxed strong and vig'orous, blazed its
],p g'1'aduated in May, 1907. He located own trail and took its rightful place in
for genel'al practice of Osteopahy in the educational activities of the Ameri-
Lone Oak, Arkan~as, and hecame sec- can Osteopathic Association.
rctary of the Arkansas State Board of The College .1ournal-mouthpipce of
Osteopathic Examination and Registra- the College-issued monthly, carried no
tion. Later on he returncd to Kansas ad\'crtising, except the announcement of
City, Missouri, and re-identified himself the College and its clinical hand maiden,
with Central Collpge of Osteopathy. the Lakeside Hospital. It was a thirty
During a part of this period he estab- for page issuc de\'otpd entirel\, to
lished a lay paper fol' thf< circulation of o~tpoJlH.thy and itR problems and it was
osteopathic information which hp edited all ol'i¢nal material. It was desig'TIed
and had published in Liberty, Missouri. as a clinical help to men and women
Its existence was short.' engagt'd in bedside practice. It went
. Dudng' all this time, the germ of an monthly and without pr'ice to every
Idea \Vas strug£ling to manifest itself. osteopathic physician of known address.
In the spring of 1916 it prog'rcssed to From the Hudson Bay to the Gulf of
full fructification and the Kansas City Mexico and from the Atlantic to the
Colleg-e of Osteopathy and Surgery was Pacific Coasts. It was read in England,
born. France, Australia, China, .Japan and

Dr, Kaiser was a school man. a i\'lexico. This was anothel' of Dr. Kai-
natural. He knew intuitively of school ser's ideas for the J{pnel'al uplift of the
problems and needs. He was able to rank and fill' of the osteopathic practi
postulate in advance exigencies in man- tioners the wodd over.
~g'ement, financial or otherwise, and to The Kansas City College of Osteo
formulate plans to correct 01' to circum- Jlathy and Surgery, as it exists today at
vent them. He had that particular Indepcndencc Avenue and Hi~hland. is
genius which enabled hIm to make one the living, actiyc monument commemora-
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c.omnuzncenlenf .A-JJre:H

ting the span of his professional care('r
in Kansas City. Hc leaves the impress
of his bcing upon evel' student matricu
lating in and gra~uating.therefrom, and
that influence WIll contmue to spread
and to bear fruit.

Those of us who worked with him and
who knew him well can all subscribe to
that Mantra from thc Egyptian Book of
the Dead, lIEternal Pcace grant unto
him, 0 God, and may light perpetual
shine on him."

GEORGE J. CONLEY, D.O.

Y..ANSAS CITY CoLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY AND SURGERY

conclusion that two cannot possibly live
as cheaply as one eyen though mu;ch
more pleasantly. HavJn~ seen a semOl"
myself I was cetrain that you would
have ~nough challenges by now which
had already accepted you to. be quite
sufficient for some time, and It seemed
unfair to cliscover any new one which
might otherwise have been avoided.

Finally I came to the conclusion, that,
as you were about to enter the pro·
fession of Osteopathy, probably the
most appropriate subject .for this eve·
ning would be the practice of Osteo-'
pathy. But first, I would like to tell
you about a man, a chasm, and a
bridge.

By As our story begins, this man was
A1'thwr E. Allen, D.O., Sc.D. walking along a road, purposefully, yet

Commencement Exercises hesitatingly at times because in some
of the places the road narto~ved ~o a mere

Kansas City College of Osteopathy trail and even that at bme dIsappeared.
and Sm'gery This' very uncertain pathway led
March 11, 1949 through dense forests where little light

A Chasm, Vast and Deep, and Wide could penetrate and it was easy to lose
thc way. It let thl'ough treachero~s

Members of the graduating class of bogs and Quick-sands where one mlS
March, 1949, members of the Board of step could bring disaster. But 510\,:1'1,
Trustees and Facultv of the Kansas surely. he moved forward, surmountmg
City College of Osteopathy and Surgery all difficulties until he came to th~
and Guests. brink of a deep chasm, ,,,,here the trail

It is a signal honor to be invited to ended abruptly. Those who had pre
address you, a group of seniors who are ceded him there were gathered al?ng
about to receive the degree of Doctor the edge, some looking for a crossmg,
of Osteopathy, and J value that honor others, discouraged, were. content to
highly. Much time was spent in con- wait for some one else to fmd the way.
sidering various subjects to discuss, try- Our traveleT, neithel' satisfied to wait
ing to select one that would be eClual in nOT to look further where others had
importance and significance to this im- failed, set out in a different direction
pOl1;ant and significant occasion. No and at last found a place which looked
new lIchallenge" could be found which d
had not previously been given to others. as though it might a~fo"d a wa~ ow.n
And, also, challenges have a way of be- into the gorge. CautIOusly chOOSing- his

'f t path, testing each foothold, each ~and-
coming discouraging- lone must accep hold with the {I"t'eatest care, he fInally
too many of them. o· B h

If this class is like most othet: g-rad- reach the bottom safely. ut searc
uating classes, several of you may not as he might, no way could be found to
be paying- much attention to me or to scale the opposite cliff. And so he
what I am saying. You are sittjn~ here made up his mind to build a bridge.
because it is the proper thing' to do By this time, he had begun to at-
when one g'raduates, but your minds arc tract the attention of some of those he
on other and more pressing subjects, had left behind. He called up to them,
challenges to you. Possibly you are told them of his plan and urged the!,"
wOlTying about whcre you are going to to come and assist him. Not only dId
locate, or how you are going to ~et they refuse to take the risk of the climb
those new clothes so that you can look down the shecr granite wall but they
prosperous and still have two nickles laughed at him. told hilT! his plan was
left to jingle affluently in your pocket. foolish, impossible, and I! he could he
Maybe you are wondering' whether you had better get back up wlth the rest of
should have raised a Van Dyke to make them and wait until something else de
yourself appear more professional veloped. So he set about his task alone.
(that's one challenge at least which will First he cleared away the sand and
never have to be faced by any feminine rubble, dead and decaying debris. all of
~raduate). Or again, you may be the refuse which littered the bottom .of
struggling with the age-old thoup;ht the chasm until he found solid gramte
twister, tryin~ to avoid the depressing for his footings. Then stone by stone
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~e selected material without a flaw, pil- down to the §olid granite of proven
mg them one on the other, binding them scientific knowledge beforc he could be-
firmly in place with a cement of his gin his work. The boulders with whieh
own making. Ko weakness could be pe\'- this brjd~e was built were his own
mittcd if this bridge was to stand the ideas, his own conclusions, gained
test of time. through study, observation, nad clinical

As it grew, so did the crowd of onlook- e..xperience. The cement which held all
ers, onlookers who gathered not to help parts so firmly together that there has
but to jeer, not to encourage but to dis- never been need for repair or replace-
courage, not to pTaise but to disparage. ment was the Osteopathic concept and
Yet the work wcnt on. Painstakingly the completed structure was named
selecting each stone, abutments, piers, OSTEOPATHY.
and arches were completed, and the You are about to start your journey
bridge was finally ready for use. across this bridge. You can not pass

Speaking now to the gathering throng, without leaving your imprint, large or
this man of courage and determination small, good or bad upon it. Widening
invited them to make use freely of the and stren~thening of the bridge goes
bridge which he had completed, but on daily. The need for workers is urg-
again he receiyed only ridicule and in- ent and your opportunities to labor will
suIts. He was told that his bridge was be many. But build wisely, that your
weak, dangerous, that anyone attempt- work may be permanent. And how may
ing to CI'OSS on it was risking his life, you build?
that no one of sound mind would take You are now eligible to membership in
such a chance. But this builder of your national association, and shortly
bridges knew that his material and in your divisional and local societies.
workmanship were sound, he knew he YOUI' Alumni Association will welcome
had followed the plan of the greatest your membership and assistance as will
architects, and so without waiting aU of the allied societies for which you
lonj!er, he turned and strode across the are qualified. The remarkable progress
bridge. It did not collapse, it did not our profession has made since its incep-
even sway. Calling then from the far tion has been due, in large part, to co-
side he urged the watchers to follow, but operative effort. It is a privile~e, a
when no one dared to do so, with a fare- mark of distinction to belong to organ-
well wave of his hand he resolutely set ized Osteopathy. Here is your first op-
forth towards the new frontiers, the portunity.
limitless horizons which his faith, his After you have started practice you
lahor, and his vision had made possible. can become part of church, civic, and po-

As time went on, others gradually litical organizations. Again important
gained confidence enough to make use work, not oitly for yourself but for your
of this bridge in ever increasing num- pTofession. The practice' of OS'T'EO~

bel'S until it became necessary to widen PATHY today is not well understood.
and to strengthen it. All in crossing It is not Ilunheal'd" 0[, thanks to organ-
paused to do their share of the work. ized Osteopathy, nor is it entirely "un-
Some of them, it is true, without the known," but it may be a century before
skilled perception of the original builder, it is really known and understood in-
at times selected poor material, but al- telligently by the laity. Here in your
ways others were present who would de· public contacts you will be carrying on
ect and remove it before any weakness one of the most important parts of the
developed. And so the brirlg-e from day work to strengthen the science of Osteo-
to day grew widel' and wider, stronJ:ter pathy. Your profession will be judged
and stronger, until it became a fitting- by your personal and professional
monument to its original buildct·, and ethics. It will be judged by the methods
a source of pride and satisfaction to of therapy you employ fully as much
those who later labored there. as by the l'esults you obtain. As you

I am sure it is not necessary to tell build good-will and !'espect for yourself
you that the bridge-builder was Andrew so you will build permanently for your
Taylor Still, that the winding, uncertain profession.
trail he followed was the profession of Keep accurate case records, make
medicine as practice in his day and that careful obsen'ations of the pl'ogress of
the chasm which blocked his forward your patients, so that your clinical re-
progress was the medical ignorance of sults may serve as clinical research.
those times. It was necessary for him This is most important work. At pres-
to clear away the supen.titions, the un- ent we are too few as a profession to
sound beliefs and practices which clut· adequately support pure research and
tered the bottom of this chasm to get we are not well enou~h known publicly
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comes you to membership in its ranks
~nd ur~es you to join with us immed
la,tely. In the ever increasing work of
wJdenmg and strengthening, so that
those who follow may safely cross the
chasm, vast, and deep, and wide to new
frontier!; and limitless horizon's with
full confidenece in the strength and
permanence of the bridge named
OSTEOPATHY.
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to receive substantial private bequests,
or grants from J:!;'ovel'nmental sources.
But such support has started within the
last few years. and who knows, your
thinking, your observations, your re
suIts may be the means of fully open
ing the doors of public and scientific
recognition to your profession. These
are only a few of your opportunities to
build wisely and permanently.

The Osteopathic profession is an hon-
orable profession which will bring' honor q q
and dignity to your Jives if you so honor _./ke Jrl!nJ
it. It is a new profession in which your I
achie\'emt'nts will he limited only b," your 0 [ [,. C7/" 0 j copa lue Jherap"
"ision and your s~i1l, your clear vision d

of the OsteopathIc concept and your By George J. Gonley, D.O.
skill in applying its fudnamental thera-
pc~tic procedure, Osteopathic manipu- . During- the last fifteen years of the
lat,,·e treatment. That concept is no lllneLeenth century, the shadow of a
long theory, it is proven. demonstrable giant began to spread over the surgical
fact. Structural adjustment is the log- world bringing with it new ideas and
ical and scientificallY correct method blasting outworn concepts which were
to implement its principles. I I"ealize h!ndering surgical de\Telopments. That
that some of you may become specialists giant wa~ J~hn B.

o
Murphy, M.D., of Chi-

but Osteopathic therapy is all inclusive. ~~o, IllinOIS. HIS field of clinical ac-
Th~rf' .is no branch of specialization to tJ\"l.ty w~s. ~n the Mercy Hospital to
WhlCh It does not apply. It \vill obtain whIch CliniCIanS the world over beat
for the specialist as wc·1l as for the gen- p~ths to the end that they might sit at
pral practitioner more gratifying results hIS feet and imbibe new ideas respcct-
and will assure to the patient the best ing clinical surgery.
and most complete {'are presently known John B. Murphy, M.D., became the
to the modern therapeutic world. teachf'r of teachers of surgery the world

The Osteopathic profession is a dy- 0.ver. It \V.as he who stressed sequen-
namic profession, composed of earnest, ba1s ~ase. hls~ory and adequate physical
~incf'rt', intt>l1i.'{l:'nt men and women. examma~JOn m order to plucidate the
Solely by their o\\'n efforts, the Stilt l'~~hologIes.u~dedying thEl diseased con-
lcg-ion has R"ained scienti fit, respectabil- dIll.ons. afflIctmg the patient under ex-
ity: and a highly specialized skill, pe- ammD;tlOn: ~IE! ,,:.tid many times each
cuhar to them alone, has becn developed week In 111s clmlcal df'monstrations, (and
to diagnosf' and trf'nt it. The results when Murphy spoke, the entire surgical
they hayc secured through this method \~(ll"l~ took notice): "Listen to the pa-
of diagnosis and treatment has changcd tlent s story. She will tell you what is
publi(' apathy, intolerencf', and opposi- thp matter. Your interpretation will
tion. to growing interest, approYal and depend upon your clinical abilitv to-
support. Eyen the school of medical get~€'r with your' acuity in physica(diag-
prnc{iN' has finally admitted the exis- n.osn:;, ~o ?etect patholQgi(~al manifesta-
tence of the Osteopathic spinal lesion tlOns mdlcated by that story" And
and are now seeking- to develop methods thp;n Murphy would operate! Deftly,
of gtructural adjustment for their own qUlckly, wit.h an assurance born of un
use. Surely you may well be proud that bounded experience, talking incessantly
you arf' hf'comin9: members of such a a.s he wOI'ked, .he would lay open the
profession. fleld of ope:ratlOn, exposing the path-

You will not be environed with such olo~ sh~wing it to be just as he had de-
obstacle!; as were encountered by our sCrJ~e? It to his al;ldie!1ce now tensely
early pioneers. You will be welcomed awmtJ.ng the culmmatlOn of his dis
in the community of your choice, not Sf'I~atlOn. Although the operating am
shunned. Your opinion will be sought phIthcatre of l\Iery Hospital easily
and respected, not ignored and bplittled. sea~d 500 spectators, no one ever left
Y0l.!r fields of set·vice will be many and ·whlle Murphy wOl'ked except when im-
,"arled. You can make of your career pelled by dire necessity.
what you will. The pUl·pOSe of the .In 1905 Jac<lues Loeb, Professor of
Osteopathic profession is immense and BlOlogy at the University of Chicago
it must begin with individual J{l"owth. made t.he following Jlredlction: "Through

And so tonight our profession wel- the oXldases one may in time be able to
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""control disease as the artist governs the defense!'
keys of the piano. Not merely the nor- On May the ninth, 1933, at Washing
nlal course of life but also that vast ton, D.C., Harvey Cushing, M,D., in his
gamut of diseases characterized by meta- Presidential address befol'e the Congress
bolic derangements might be controlled of Physicians and Surgeons, said in
if we only knew how to favor or retard part:"As a matter of fact, it will be a
the action of the oxidases." great shock to laymen to learn that a

Then came Charles E. deMo Sajout, great part of what is called scientific
M.D., who, through his monumental medicine is a fetish and wholly unscien-
work, "The Internal Secretions and the tWc. \Ve haye instruments of pre
Principles of Medicine," postulated the cision in increasing numbers with which
pituitary, the thyroid gland and the ad- we and our hospital assistant at untold
renal glands as the defensive trinity of expense make tests and take observa·
the body. The pituitary body being the tion, the vast majority of which are but
test organ of the blood, the thyroid supplementary to, and as nothing- com-
gland supplying the Opsonin of Sir Alm- pared with, the careful study of the pa-
roth Wright and the adrenal glands tient by a keen observer using his eyes
whose secretion, poured into the venous and ears and fingers and a few simple
blood stream, imparted its affinity for aids."
oxygen. The status quo of the healing art

January 19, 1907, at Leeds, England, shortly after the war between the states
Mr. A. H. Brampton in his Presidential was tersely exempliifed by Skodas dic-
address before the Leeds and 'Vest Rid- tum that "we can diagnose disease, de-
ing Medico-Chirugical Association said scribe it, and get a good grasp of it, but
respecting the practice of medicine: we dare not expect by any means to
UScepticism is in the air. Even in this cure it." This statement of therapeutic
society, if any daring member has in- nihilism was challenged by our own An-
troduced a subject bearing on medical drew Taylor Still, M.D., a therapeutic
treatment, it has been with an apologetic John the Baptist, who. working in the
air and humble mein, well knowing that wilderness, alone, unaided with friendly
if his remarks had any reference to the counsel, bereft of books except the stan-
utility of drugs in the treatment of di- dard texts of anatomy and physiology,
sease, they would be subjected to good but skilled by the exigencies of his day
humored banter and received by those in observation and deductive ability,
sitting in the scat of the scornful with with the bedside of the poor as his hos-
amused incredulity." pital, the untrained but willing assist4

At approximately the same time, Dr. ance of kindly neighbors as nurses, he
Frank Billings, in his Presidential ad- met head on the challenge of the Grim
dress before the American Association Reaper and the futile nihilistic expo-
said: HDrugs with the exception of qui- nents of the "law of opposites" charac-
nine in malaria and mercury in syphilis, teristic of the practice of the healin.": art
are valueless as cures." The vast ma- of his time. His clientele were not only
jority of the practitioners of the medical of the poor and the lowly in the social
system of practice were in a. state of scale but they were the failures, the in-
mind characterized by Dr. Osler as that curable ~iven up by the orthodox doc-
of "black, hopeless, helpless therapeutic tors to dIe. But he did not falter. In-
pessimism." tuitively he sensed a better way of heal-

Dr. George 'V. Crile, M.D., in a series ing, one in accord with natural law. He
of lecturers given before the Washington persevered. He won out and in 1874
Post-graduate School of Medicine, 1927, he was compelled to preach his teach-
entitled "Problems in Surgery," and, ing in the wilderness, literally on the
<lSpeaking on the Mana~ement of the highways, in the byways, in the homes
Acute Infections" said: "Since chemical of the sick, who were too poor to afford
and vaccine therapy have failed, there the services of a doctor. He carried his
remains only the physiologic methods of message, like an itinerant e\·angelist, to
attack against pyogenic infections. The all or to any who would listen. He was
physiologic method implies, first, a at first ignored, then laughed at, reviled,
recognition of the principle that the in- persecuted and prosecuted. But he kept
fection must be overcome by the means his eyes steadily on the "cloud of smoke
of defense which is inherent within the by day and the shining of a flaming
organism itself; and second, the appli- fire by night." He gave to the healing
cation of measures which will remove art his two great therapeutic aphorisms,
handicaps and interferences, on the one viz., the Natural Immunity of the Tis
hand, and on the other will build up the sues and Skeletal Integrity as the Con-
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JAMES A. Dr HENNA, D.O.

1949 Alumni Meeting of the
Kansas City College of
Osteopathy and Surgery

The meetin.ll this yea r was a marked
success with Dr. James A. DiRenna pre
siding. The following- program was
carried out:

APRlI, 12, 1V49
10 :OOA.l\I.-l :00 P.M. ReRistration at

the Administration Building, Kansas
City College of Osteopathy and Sur
gery. Pre-Child Health Conference
regoistration may be done at the same
time.

1:00 P.M.-2:00 P.M. Free luncheon in
the College Cafeteria.

2 :00 P.l\f.-3 :00 P.M. Business meet
ing, Kaiser Hall on the Campus; Dr.
,J ames A. DiRenna, Pres.

3 :00 P.M.-5 :00 P.M. Educationnal
Films, Kaiser Hall.

8:00 P.M.-Little Theater, Municipal
Auditorium. Lecture, "Painless Child
birth," Julian Lansing Mines III, D.O.
WEn:"lESDA Y EVE:"ING, APRIL 13, 1949

7:00 P.l\L Alumni Banquet and busi
ness meeting was held at the Hotel
Continental. The highlip;ht of this
meetin.ll was the election of Dr. How
at'd Balrlwin of Tulsa, Oklahoma, as
President of 1949~50. A special en
tertainment which was put on for the
guest laides was greatly appreciated
by all persons who attended.
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the
eve-

Psi Sigma Alpha
The Senior Banquet was held by the

Beta Chapter of the Psi Sigma Alpha
Society of the Kansas City College of
Osteopathy anc! Surgery for its s:tradu·
ating members at the Savoy Grill on
March 21 1949, at 7 :00 p.m.

Outstanding speakers highlighted the
evening's entertainment. Dr. G. N.
Gillum of Kansas City, Missouri, waS
Master of Ceremonies and Dr. Byron
Laycock of Des Moines1 Iowa, Guest
Speaker.

The banquet was held in honor of the
following seniors graduating members
who were presented certificates of Life
Membership in the Psi SiRma Alpha by
President J. Clement Keef:

Clayton H. MorJ!an, Detroit, MichiRan.
Russell T. Brown, Kansas City, Mis·

souri.
\ViIliam A. Tomayko, Cleveland, Ohio.
Michael A. Calabrese, Erie Pennsyl

vania.
Francis A. James, Kansas City, Mis

SOUl·i.
The presence of a number of

Alumni greatly contributed to the
ning's enjoyment.

into its acceptance, and the hegira to
ward the medical practice of today was
on.

Osteopathic practice naturally entails
physical labor. It limits the number of
patients the doctor can see and treat as
compared with his prescription writing
brother. But the percentage of his
cures is much higher and his results
more quickly attained than his afore
said brother physician.

In spite of this, the osteopathic pro
fession swallowed specialistic trends and
group practices with as much avidity
as a young robin swallowing a June bug.

Dr. Still's two gl'eat aphorisms are
as true todflY as thcy were in 1874.
They will always occupy the major place
in the arch of healing as long as time
shall last. It will be as Enobal'bus de
clared of Cleopat.ra in Shapespeare's
"Antony and Cleopatra," "Age cannot
wiiher her, nor custom stale her infinite
variety."

Osteopathic fundamentals are here to
stay but in what capacity ..emains to be
seen. Will the osteopathic school of
practice continue t.o develop along the
lines foreseen by the "Old Docior" or
will it become a tail to the medical
therapeutic kite with all the cil'cum
scriptions implied therein?

\Ve, who are carrying on, must accept
full responsibility!

comitant of Health. These two innova- fice for some young doctor who will leave
tions, the first now accepted by science the city and locate in their community
the wodd over and the second, well on for the practice of the healing art.
the I'oad to universal acceptance, are For thirty years the field of general
destined to become the keystones in the practice has been depleted. Compara
arch of the scientific therapy of the tiveIy few of the younger doctors ever
future. even considered such a location, carry-

After the first world war specialism ingwith it the odium of a Hcountry prac-
in practice of the healing art, received tice," The general trend was and had
its first great impetus, Surgery, na- been unf'quivocally toward specialty
turally, became the belt wether of the group pl'actice. Mf!dical education today
change with less influential and less trains them for this type of work. So
glamorous aspects of the healing art that now eiS!hty pel'cent or more of said
following suit. This compelled another doctol's are striving for that ten percent
gnat change in medical practice i. c., ?f the ailments which i:, r~ality belong
"Group Practice." Wherein several III the realm of the specHl1tles while the
specialists would join themselves to- great field of the p;enel'al practice of
gether to participate in the examination the healing art continues to lie fallow
and treatment of patients who mip:ht practically neglected and certainly un-

noticed.come theiT way. Laboratory methods
wcre stressed and theil' findings, usually Old Doctor Still always stressed bed-
gleaned by underlings by means of in- side practice. Hp was a general prac-
struments and gadgets of precision de- titioner. His specialty, if it could be
signed for research work, were used as so designated, was the diseases of men
a means of diagnosis by the chief clinic- women and children. He unerringly
ian much on the order of one, taking the chose and showed to his devotees his
component parts of a jig-saw puzzle, and fonowers, that their sp"eatest va~tage
attempting to fit them together to make points were to be found in the homes at
a diagnosis. The case history, which the bedside of the sick. There the domi-
should be sequential and designed to nant school of medicine had failed ut-
bring out and emphasize important terly. Their secondary line of defense
clinical facts, fell from its position of the ):.teneral practice of the healing art'
importance and became a conglomera- '\vas neglected. The field was wide open:
tion of unrelated clinical facts more re- His school of practice, Osteopathy based
sembling an inventory than anything upon one's ability to rp3son fro~ cause
else. Certainly it was nothing upon to effect in terms of applied anatomy
which a clinical diagnosis could be based. and physiology, plus skeletal integrity
The idea caught on. Doctors induling as a concomitant of health, supplemented
in a country practice plus the trend of with a few clinical laboratory tests met
Our Class A medical schools to stress the with little opposition.
mechanical side of the practice of medi- His students, l'ecruited larg-cly from
cine acted as a deterrpnt for the younger the hig~ways and thp byways of the
gra~uates who could not meet the exig- great mIddle class of life, werc fired by
enCles of the changed rural conditions an almost religious zeal in the concep't
with the means tauJXht to them in thpir of their c1~osen y.ath. 1~hey WPl'e eager,
courses.in school. They were compelled enthusU1Rlll~. mIhtant diSCiples who rp-
to graYllatp to the larger cities where gal'dpd no therapeutic problem as unas·
laboratory, hospital and specialistic ad- sailable and whose onlv ,Jpmand was to
vantages '~'ere availahle. Far too many b.. led to it. Pathological conditions
of them, In ordpr pyen to obtain en- long considered inrurable b)' thp. old
trance to slandarizl:"d hospitals were school were met and o'·ercome. Thcra-
practically compelIpd to refer th'e most peutic enthusiasm was the order of the
lucrath'e portions of their practice to the day. On the medical side of the deadcn-
specialistic chairs which dominate such in2' effects of a vcry f"ank and inflllen-
inslitutions. tinl pessimistic nihilism threw its blight

The trend now is revc,~ed after a upon the rank and file of its followers.
fal-ihion. Hardlv a day, c~I·tainly not Th~n ~he m.achine age of diagnosis
more than a wppk, passes without urgent had Its IOcephon. It was enthusiasti-
Bppeals appeal'ingo in lh£> press couMel- cnly received. It was t.he long lookerl for
ling young doctors to locatp in the panacea, the development of which
smaller cen~ers of population. At least would prove to be the "open sesamc"
once in H wcek an article appears in one f9r the cure of ~1l1 discase. GI'OUP prac-
or morc of our mfo'il'opolitan journals tlCC came cl'owdlOg close on its heels and
announcing the building of a modern of- the entire healing art was stampeded
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Department of Parthology
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while the utCl'US pl"Oper is invaded in
10% of cases.

It has been stated that extrinsic fac
tors, especially long continued irrita
tions, apparently nave a definite bear
ing upon the development of malignant

Cancer is the second most frequent lesions. The cervix is subjected to ce1'
cause of death in this country today. No tain traumatic insults which, allowed to
effort is too great to expend in an at- continue their effects, might be carcino
tempt to gain control of this death- genic. Probably the commonest of these,
dealing mechanism. and one with which we arC all familiar,

We have come a long way in learning is cervicitis-an acute or chronic irrita
WHY a cancer develops, HOW to pre- tion -the result of infections. injuries re
vent certain types of cancer, and WHAT ceived during' child birth or surgical
to do in the way of treatment. The procedures, excessive estrogenic in
ward "discouragement" must not appear fluence, and others. This condition al
in our lexicon, if we are to emerge trium- lows a break to occu,· in the protecting
phant in our battle with this terrifying squamous epithelium covering the vag
scourge. inal portion of the cervix and the much

Our discussion wm deal with those softer glandular epithelium of the endo
malignancies affecting the female cervix. A persistence of this irrit/il,tion
uterus. We will enumerate the various at the junction of the squamous and
factors which may contribute to the de- glandular epithelium promotes the de
velopment or uterine pregnancy, differ- velopment of a "precancerous" lesion.
entiate malignant from non-malignant The age of the patient, and her his
lesions, and suggest methods of investi- tory of parity and surgical procedures
galion, now available to all practition- have a strong bearing upon a presump
crs, whereby that most important phase tive diagnosis of malignancy. The ma
of control and cure-early diagnosis- jority of cervical carcinomas begin in
may become a reality. women who have borne children and who

As a basis of explanation, two factors are between the ages of 30 and 36 years.
are concerned primarily in the produc- Any lesion whose origin can be traced
tion of cancer: the intrinsic factor- even remotely to childbirth or to a
peculiarities and properties found surgical procedure involving the cervix
within the cell itself; and the extrinsic must be suspectEd.
factor, or lhoRe environmental influences Certain sig-ns must be considered in
affecting the cells from without. attempting to differentiate a malig-nant

Examples of the former influence are from non-malignant lesion. Chief among
found in caSes of malignant melanoma, these are bleedinK from the cervix. par
neuroKenic sarcoma, teratoma, and the ticulal"1y after cOitus, an enlargement of
like. OUI' major concern, howeverl must the organ, the appear,ance of cauliflower
rest with the extl'insic factors, for we growths projectin,£{ from the os and a
do have at our command certain means sense of increased hardness on' palpa
to change 01' g-reatly influence the en- tion, Anyone of these findings should
vironment of a cell, and thus, its effect make one suspect a deycloping- squa
upon the ol'g-anisms as a whole. We mou~-type carcinoma, and further diag-
can do little, in actual practice, to vary noshc procedures must he instituted.
the cell's natural inJlerent characteris- This latter precaution is most essent.ial
tics. since too often C(1l1cpr of the cervix or~

Virus infections, chronic irritations, fers no visible diagnostic signs-and
avitaminosis, hormonal imbalances, over- chronic cervicitis offprs too many!
exposure lo radio and aclinic rays-in A vailable to the clinician are a num
short. continued trauma-play a mosl bel' of methods intended to further the
imporlant part in the production of c~m- diagnosis 01' malignancy, or to differen
ceI'. These influences, met with in liale the maliJ.{nant from the non
everyday practice, must be carefully malignant. Biopsy of the suspected area
searched oul and eradicated. for microscopical examination, is prob~

Evt>rything that has been said of can- ably lhe mosi satisfactory, providing
cer in general applies, of course, to that such a biopsy i.!; properly taken and
cancer of the uterus. And when we properly preserved for study. It is our
spe::Jk of Iluterus" we refer to the total o~inion that specimens obtained by elec
organ-cervi and body, or fundus. Can- trlC cautery, as so frequently performed
ce,· of the cE"rvix constitut.es about 90'7(. in the office, are most unsatisfactory.
of the malignancies afff'cbng the organ, In a section taken in this manner, coag-
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ulaiion may "cook" the secretion con
tained in the superficial glands and will
burn the surface squamos epithelium. A
specimen removed by this method may
be so dried that proper sections cannot
be made, or, if able to be made, the
microscopic appearance may confuse the
l'atholo2'ist by its resemblance to the
adeno-acanthoma or adenocarcinoma. Or
an existing carcinoma may be overlooked
in such a slide, and a diagnosis given
which is equivalent to the signing of the
patient's death warrant.

A wedge of tissues which includes por
tions of the squamous covering, the en
docervical glands and the deeper stroma
is by far the best biopsy material. This
wedge is easily obtained by removing a
sman triangle of flesh from the os, as
in cauterization, but using a sharp No.
11 Bard-Parker or similar blade. If
bleeding is a problem, the cut surface
may be seared with a hot cautery
AFTER the specimen has been obtained.

It can be appreciated that such a piece
of tissue 'will include that part of th~

cervix in 'which malignancy first makes
its appearance-the area about the junc
tion of the squamos-glandular epithel
ium. The size of such a section is suf
ficient to prevent its curling and hJist
ing', and satisfactory sections for study
will result. A report upon such a biopsy
can be made with fa,' g-reater certainty.

Another method of obtaining material
for a diagnosis of cervical malignancy
is that developed by l'apanicolaol1 and
olher workers, in which cell-containng
secl'etions from the cervical OS, the vag
inal tract and the cul-de-sac are stained
and studied. By this procedure, the
eal'ilest malig-nant chang-es often can be
demonstrated, in many cases even before
visible evidence is apparent in the organ.
The melhod is most satisf,actory, pro
viding the materal for study is obtained
properly. A full description of the
technic should be obtained from your
pathologist before this procedure is un
dertaken.

Specimens may be obtained by curet
tage of the uterine canal, in cases where
differential diagnosis of endometrial
lesions is indicated. Inasmuch as the
endometrium, at certain stages of men
strual development, may simulate can
cer, it is advisable to obtain a portion
of the myometrium immediately under~

lying the endometrium, since evidence of
myometrial invasion may be the decid
ing factor in a diagnosis of andeocar
einoma. Althoug-h cancer of the endo
metrium constitutes but 10% of the
total malignancies affecting the uterus

as a whole, it docs occur with sufficient
frequency to make this procedul'e in
dicated.

A rather rare find, and one in which
exact symptoms are usually lacking, may
be discovered at surgery during the per
form..'lnce of a hysterectomy. This is
the uterine sarcoma, or sarcomatous de
generation of a previously existing and
formerly benign myofibroma. Since it
is seldom that such a malignancy is
diagnosed before surgery, it shall not be
discussed here.

We have attempted to discuss, rather
briefly, those few signs which vouch safe
a clinician in his effort to diagnose
uterine cancer. No signs are certain;
all signs are suggestive and warrant
further careful investigation. The fe
male patient who chooses you as her
physician, places her complete, blind
faith in your ability, and in your honest
intention to work in her behalf. She
places her life in your hands. At no
time can you ignore that trust, and
least of all if her condition is one involv
ing the uterus. Your best efforts-and
those of your consultants-are not too
much to expend, if we in the profession
of the healing arts are to reduce the
incidence of-and perhaps, eventually,
to eliminate-that second greatest of all
disease processes to which the human
body may succumb-cancer.

Footnote: This article is reprinted
from the Osteopathic Bulletin with the
permission of the author.

Faculty. & Staff Committees
March, 1949

1. Interne:
DiRenna, Chairman, 3 years
Swift, 1 year
Davis, 2 yeal's

2. Program:
Zima, Chairman, 1 year
Morgan, 2 years
Margaret Jones, 3 years

3. Records ~

Hoskins, Chairman, 2 years
Cook, 1 year
Steinberg, 3 years

4. Ways and Means:
Nagel
Dean Peach
Davis

5. Grievance:
Geiger
Scott
7.ammer, Chairman
Hubbard
Price

8. Prof. Qual. (Ex. Com. elects 5)
1. lH. Jones, Chairman
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10.

11.

12.

13.

extra-cranial history. He was wearing of 45 with a stroke and his mother had
complete upper denturcs and partial low- died at 65 fmm unknown reasons.
ers which he said wcre ill-fitting and The Clinic Specialty departmcnts con
frequently fell out. When the upper tribut~ the followi~g: Urolohry~Surg,ery:
plate was removed, a perforation about OccasIOnal nocturIa, no J'ecommenda
the size of a bean could be seen in the tions. EENT: external canal cerumen
~entr~.l-m.idlineof the hard palate. Trans- h.ypcrtrophicd tonsils, palate perfora~
IllummatlOn showed that it communi- tlOn, left antrum block, choric~retinitis.
cated with the nasal cavity floor and was Recommended a recheck in one month.
well epithelialized with no evidence of Procto~ogy: external hemorrhoids, slight
inflammation at its circumference. He protuslOn, some cryptitis. Recommend
U"ave a history of a foul tasting sore in sUl·gery. Orthopedics: normal findings.
that area several years ago ,vhich had No recommendation.
left the perforation in its wake. The Laboratory findings were:

His respiratory history is negative Blood---4,500,OOO 8 Juveniles
and examination uncovers no irregulari- RBC 2 Stabs
ties. The rib cage is intact and asyme- 6,800 'VBC 35 Segs
rical with no restriction in excursion. 104% Hb 51 Lymphs

Auscultation of the heart discloses 1 Mono
that both sounds are load in all areas. Urine-straw color, clear character
There was a murmur, systolic in time, ph 6.7. '
at the mitral valve area and a snapping SG-1.009 WBC-2 to 3
second sound in the pulmonary valve Albumin negative RRC-occasional
area. The PMl was dominant and 10- Sugar negative Ep Cells-20
cated in the 6th interspace about 12 cm Casts-1 fatty,
from the midline, well outside of the 1 hyaline
mid·c1avicular line. Bacteria-slight

The patient relates a history of oc- Mucous threads
casional bouts of flatulance and pain An EKG was done and the following
in the epigastrim which immediately impression reported:
follow meals. This is not sevel'e enou,R'h This is an abnormal l'ecol'd. The elec-
to cause any dietary restrictions. He trocal'diogl'aphic findings are consis-
denies any naURea, emesis, or icterous. tent with the prescnce of a marked left
He attests the presence of hemorrhoids ventricular strain.
and an extra-departmental examination Clinicnl Course:
was not done at this time. The abdomen A diagnosis of hypertension and hem-
was convex, no palpable masses or areas orl'hoids was made and the following
of tenderness were dcmonstrated, there therapeutic regime advanced:
were no herniae, varicosities, dermal ir- (1) Nitranital - Phenobarbital tabs
regularities, or lymphadenopathies seen. grs ~ tid

The urinary inventory discloses noc- (2) Ceneral Osteopathic Treatment
turin of two to three times nightly and -Relaxation
three to four micturations daily. An (3) Rectal Surgery
examination of the external genitalia The patient reported to the clinic
was negative. ~ thl'ee times weekly when the operator

The neuro-muscular inventory uncov- would apply general soft tissue and cor-
ered a stiffness of the cntire right side l'ect the uppel' thoracic and cervical le-
',:hich followed a stroke two years pl'e- sions that were usually present but in-
vlOuslv. Examination could uncover no constant. Deep steady pressure was ap-
flaccidity, spasticity, or atrophy. The plied to the first three thoracics for a
tongue did not deviate when protl'uded, period of five minutes. The niteanitol
the facial movements were symetrical l was supplied him in 24 tablet amounts.
the right grip was weakened and the The patient did not respond to this
right knee jerk was exag~e~·atfd. .-\ tr~atment at an. His blood pressure
n~Kative Rhomberg but a doubtful Ba- climbed steadily with each clinic visit
bmsky we"e seen. The pupils were equal and on January 15 reached a peak of
and accommodated to light and distance 240/130. On JanuIHY 26 the cranial
n.ormally. An otoscopy was done at this symptoms became suddenly exaggerated
time 'and laz'ge amounts of discolored and a house call was paid the patient who
and hardened cerumen were seen. An was in bed but recovered. It was not
e~tra~departmental fundiscopy was done thought that another stroke was threat-
With .negative findings. ening-his blood pressure was 230/110

ThiS man had no occupational hazards, at this time. Two days later he came
could not recall his childhood diseases, to the clinic for the last time and re·
~nd had ~ever had surgery or been in- ceived his OT and had his ears cleaned
Jured. HIS father had died at the age again. His blood pressure measured
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2. Gillum
3. Scardino
4. Hal!
5. Geiger

7. Membership (Ex. Com. elects 1)
1. Choquette
2. Swift
3. Coleman
4. Dean Peach
5. Nagel

8. Administrative Committee:
1. S. J oh l"'lson, chai rman, 1 year

(Adm. & Cr.)
2. SCal'dino,2 years (Awards)
3. Geiger, 2 years (Attendance)
4. H. Hoskins, 3 years
5. L. Davidson, 3 years

9. Education Policy Committee:
1. E. Fisher, Chairman, 1 year

(Ho5pital)
2. Ramsay, 2 years (Basic

Science)
3. Kelsey, ~ years (Clinic)

Library Committee:
Bangs, Chairman, 3 years
neads of Departments

Basic Science Committee:
Ramsay, Chairman, Phys. Pharo
Taylor, Chern. Bact.
Hoskins, Pathology
Morgan, Anatomy
Springer, Prevo Med.

Clinical Science Committee:
Gillum, Chairman
Kelsey
Nagel
Ramsay
SprinS{cr
Swift

Rep. to Board of Trustees:
1. McAnally
2. Coleman

2>iagnoffic and :J,~(!ral'eutic

eOlljiJera!ionJ in the

Cardio- Va.cu!ar-Rena!
Syndrome

A CASE HISTORY
. 81/ Robert W. Shelby

EdItor's Note: This case history
was submitted by Mr. Robert W.
Shelby in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for Pharmacoloy V in
the Deparlment of Physiology and
Pharmacology of the Kansas City
College of Osteopathy and Surgery.
Mr. W. entered the out-patient c1inie

on 1/9/48 presenting a chief complaint
of IIhigh blood pressure." He described
the symptoms a vague "sickness" in his
head, dysI)hasia, retardation in mental
processes, and a violent itchin~ in his
ears. The sick scnsation in his heall
was described as not an ache or pain
nor was it vel·tiS{o either subjectiv 0;
objective. He likeneu it to thc nausea
one feels in the stomach. only situated
in his head. The sensation d'id not oc
cupy any certain cranial areas but was
general and diffuse. This sensation wa"
not constant but occurred in "spells"
which were irregular in periodicity and
duration. They had begun four years
previously follow inK an illness of un
known and undcl'terminable natur~

the onset was gradual and the symptoms
had been moderately progressive to this
time. During the sick spells the pa
tient experiences mental symptoms de
scribed as an inability to concentrate
and the feeling that ideas are elusive.
Spee~h is diffk~llt.to a sli~ht degree .aU
the time but thiS IS exaggerated during
the sick periods and is described as a
thick and inflexible feeling of the ton
gue. No pain was present in connection
with this difficulty and lingual motion
was in no way disturbing to the patient.

1?tventor1/ b'Y Systems
The patient was a white male, sixty

five years of as{e who appeared well
nourished and not acutely or chonically
ill. He was medium obese in build and
had no gross deformities and exhibited
no gross abnol'malities of posture. or
gait. The face was flushed givin~ him
a ruddy appearance. He was wearing
glasses which had recently been pre
scribed and checked and were satisfac-

ALUMNI OFFICERS: tory to him. His temperature was 98.8,
President _._ Howard Baldwin his pulse 96, respirations 16, and blood
Vice-President Syd. Johnson pressure 198/168. His head and neck
Secretary-Treasurer...... L. W. Swift wcre negative for physical findings and
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SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Screening Committee:

1. DiRenna
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3. Scott
4. Kelsey
5. Bangs
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1. J. Henery, Chairman
2. Steinberg
3. DiRenna
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17th Annual Child's Health
Conference and Clinic

The 17th Annual Child's Health Con
ference and Clinic was held at the )Iu
nicipal Auditorium, April 13-14~15. It
was sponsored by the Kansas City Col
leA"e of Osteopathy and Su.rgery a:r:'d .the
Jackson County Osteopathlc As~oc18hon.
These organizatioJ1l3 were aS~Is~ed. by
other local and state osteopathIc Institu
tions and organizations. This Confer
ence was notable because of ~hc excel
lent cooperation by the vanous com
mittees and organizations, its ~arg~ ~t
tendance and the quality of the exhIbIts.

The p~og'ram was hig'h-lighted by a
number of nationally known ~pcakell'3
and the attendance at the variOUS lec
tu,-es was far above normal. The Con
ference must be considered an outs.tand
ing success and should fm'm a baSIS for
an even more successful one next year.

ship or its equivalent, but not
necessarily immE;diately foIl,?w
ing the internship nor runmng
three consecutive years, except
that in the case of applicants
who graduated prior to 1946,
this Board may modify the re
quirement of three year~ sep
cialty training, by allowmg a
credIt of one year of specialty
tl'aininJ{ for each five years of
specialty practice for a total
credit of not to exceed two
years of the requirement,. but
in no case may such apphcant
graduated in 1946 or subse
quent thereto be accepted for
examination without at least
onc year of specialty training."

The training is a rounded course and
follows that which is outlined by thc
American Osteopathic Board of Internal
Medicine. .

Anyone who cn.nsidel's, himself quali
fied may commun1cate WIth me or Dean
J. M. Peach.

G. N. GILLUM,
Chairman Department
Of Practice.

The Department of Internal Medicine
of the Kansas City College of Osteo-
pathy announc~s residency ope~i~gs for
two residents m Internal Medicme for
a period of two years, The require
ments for certification in Internal Med
icine are as follows as determined by
the American Osteopathic Board of In
ter-nal Medicine:

"Section 1. 1'0 be eligible to receive
a certificate of specialization from the
American Osteopathic Board of Internal
Medicine the candidate must meet all of
the following minimum requirements,
exceptin~ as pTovided in Section 2 of
this A l'bcle :

"a) He must be a graduate of an
approved osteopathic college.

"b) He must be licensed to practice
in the state or territory 'where
he conducts his specialty prac
tice.

lie) He must have been a member
in good standing of the Ameri
can Osteopathic Association and
of his state or divisional so
ciety fot' a continuous period of
at least three years immed
iately prior to application for
examination by this BOal·d.

"d) He must have satisfactorily
completed an internship of at
least one year in a hospital ap
proved for intern traini:nR' by
the American Osteopathlc As
sociation or under exceptional
circumstances other equivalent
institutional training satisfac
tory to this Board. If R'radu
ated in 1942 01' prior thereto.
the applicant must h~v.e had
experience and/or trammp: of
value equivalent to that of an Y k G A I f
acceptable inter,hip as detcr- New or ives pprova 0
mined by this Board. Our College

"e) He must be able to show evi- 5t t
dence of conformity to the The Df>partment of education,. a e
standards set in the Code of of New York. h31'3 approved the T,ansas
Ethics of the American Osteo- City College of Osteopathy and Surge.ry
pathic Association. as a registered institution for the _tralll-

uf) A period of not less than three ing of osteopathic physicians. Thl~ ap-
years of training related to the proval is effective as of Jul" 1, 1948..~ll
specialty shall be requir~, after students f:raduating si~ce tha\ d~te Will
the required one year mtern- be recogmzed by the State of Ne\\ York.
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Announcement of Residences
in Internal Medicine

favol·able. Since one cerebral vascular
accident prepares the way for another
one I hazard the opinion that the case
wid terminate in this manner. The time
factor is dependent largely upon his
activity but the accident can be expected
at any time.----

•

220/108 at this time. He did not ap- prognosis registered and decompensa
pear at the time of his next appoint- tion therapy considered. I should like
ment and has not been in the clinic since. to see a capillary fragility test per
I have communicated with him several formed, although there is no doubt in
times by telephone and he has moved my mind that the vascular system is
from doctor to doctor, has taken s~vel'al pathological, and Rutin therapy given
mail-order courses in self-healing, and if indicated. Amassed, this data would
is now receiving- manipulations from a tell us why this man is hypertensive
doctor of chiropractic. I chanced to and about where he is in the CVR ~yn

see this man on November 2 when he dromp, and, what system we could ex
reported to me that his blood pressure pect, to give way first. As this case
had been in'ought down to normal. I stands at present, WI'! can only theodze
could not help register surprise which as to etiology and station. I believe
he interpreted as doubt and challenged that the hypertension began as an
me to measure it for myself. Over- f'xtra-renal essential condition which has
come by curiosity, I did-his BP was caused the cardia-renal pathology and I
267 127. I did not tell him the reading think that the blood pressure is out of
and he departf'd still believin~ as he diet JlI'opol'tion to the renal damage. The
Slnlllllflrll, Discussion, and Concllt1~i()1l8 cardiac conditions is probably the most

A person in this stage of the CVR benign of the lesions as it is still asymp
syndrome and exhibitin~ such momen- tomatie.
tW11 of the syndrome is (·ertaj."ly no" The management of the ideal case
the ideal patient to entertain in the frf'e should consist of a broad and general
clinic. The pI'oper diagnosis and dif- regimen which should be enforced to the
fercntiation between the hypel'tensiveletter. I would include the following:
diseasps is an cxpensive proposition and 1. Reduced activity-at least ten
the therapy is non-;.;pecific and patient- hours of sleep each day.
dcpendt>nt so that a person seeking aid 2. Reduced fluid intake and a salt-
at a free clinic is seldom inclined to free diet.
make such an investment. We obviously 3. Diet regulation so as to reduce
did not succed in this case and perhaps protein and obesity and be as palatable
an explanalioin. not an alibi, is in as possible.
order. 4_ Psychotherapy and environmental

"'hat if this man could afford all the harmony.
time and money asked of him-what 5. ~'[easure fluid output-diuretics if
could have been done and how would indicated.
the case have shaped up then? 6. Hypotensive chemotherapy-using

This man should he placed in the the drug of choice as determined by
hospital for a one week vel'iod and be therapeutic trials.
subjeet:ed to laboratory and diagnostic 7. Cardiac management-cligitaliza_
procedures to determine the source of tion of decompensation threatens. Ad
the hypertension, evalute h -<: endoc- "icc on acute congestive heart failure anrl
rine and phychic statu;.;, regulate his a supply of codeine sulfate and nitro-
diet, make thel'apeutic drug trials, and p'lycerine present at all time.
evaluate the prognosis. 8. Symptomatic treatment - anal-

I should, first of all, like to run a gesia and sedation.
PsP through ureteral catheters and a 9. Frequent manipulati\"e treatments.
mosenthal concentration test to see the One can see that even the ideal man-
extent of the nenhrosclerosis that is un- agement is not specific and is_just 8
douhtedly attending this disease. Cysto- therapeutic shotgun hoping that one
scopic and IV pyelojXraphy could cast pellet will score a hit. At best. the CVR
morc light in this direction. For at disease is extremely awkarrl to manag-e
least_ thp fi,'st three days bed rest and th~ results arc oft times very dis
should be enforced and the BP measured couragmg.
everv hour to determine the effect of In the case of Mr. 'V., who cannot
activitv. A sedimentation rate would be and would not subscribe to all of the
of great value to indicate a search for outlined measures, perhaps he has found
septic focci 01- tumefaction and to indi- what is best for him. He has been con
cate the activity. Serial NPN determi- vinced that a miraculous cure has been
nations should be done to warn of an performed on him and his anxiety is
impending- uremia. Competent psycho- tremendously improved. This certa'inly
therapv should be .eiven this patient be- can contribute to his organic as well as
cause I have no doubt that an anxiety psychic betterment, but the last observa
neurosis is one of the major aggravat- tion does not indicate any slowing down
ing factors. A closer evaluation of the in the orRanic phase of his problem.
cardiac status should be done and a The prognosis in this case is very un-
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pathic Physicians and Surgeons. He was
the first osteopathic physician to be a
member of the Minnesota State Basic
Science Board, a post which he held from
1927 until 1935. He was also a member
of the Minnesota State Board of Osteo
pathic Examjners Jor three years.

Dr. Allen's other osteopathic activ
ities include his work as trustee of the
Academy of Applied Osteopa~hy and as
a member of the Minnesota 013teopathic
Clinic. He is listed in "Who's Who in
America" and "Who's Who in Minne
sota."

Those receiving the <Ieg'ree of Doctor
of Osteopathy: Russell T. Brown,
Michael A. Calabrese, William T. Cooper,
Francis A. James, Russe!l T. Land, l\'1ary
A. McClellan, Clayton H. Morgan, D.
Richard Munroe, Ernest Porzsolt, Jr.,
John E. Scanlon, James R. Snedeker,
James A. Stewart, and William A. Tom
3vko.

-Those receiving the degree of Doctor
of Science-Honorary: Arthur E. Allen, ETA Chapter of Iota Tau
D.O., Minneapolis, )Iinnesota. Sigma Reactivated

Dr. Allen after giving the graduation
address (see page 32) was presented by For many years Eta Chapter of Iota
Dr. C. H. Morgan, Director of Division Tau Sigma enjoyed life and prominence
of Graduate Education, for the con- on the campus of the Kansas City Col-
ferring of the degree oI Dodol' of lege of Osteopathy and Surgery, but in
Science which was conferred upon him the latter part of 1946 the Chapter was
by President Claude Cochran. forced to become inactive because of

In the past, Dr. Allen has held m.any the \Ilar.
positions in both his 'State llnd national This winter a group of men seeking
organization. He was the first person the comradeship and advantages which
to occupy the position of pl'esident-e~ect a fraternity h313 to offer approached Dr.
of the American Osteopathic Association Lee Davidson about reactivating this
before taking office as President in chapter of 1.T.S. These JIlen be~ieved

1938. For ten years previous to his that by reactivating this chapter of
election to the presidency, he was a I.T.S. they would have something tang-
Trustee of the Association. ible to work for and 'that they would

Dr. Allen has also served the Asso- leave something of thcir own doing to
dation ,as chairman of the following: be proud of and to I'eturn when they
Bureau of Public Health and Public Edu- leave Kansas City.
cation; Athletics Section, at which time Durin ... rush week seven men of the
he planned the "Manual on the Osteo- Freshman class took 1.'1'.S. as their
pathic Care of Athletes," published by choice. Under the energetic and enthus-
the A!3sociation; Bureau of Professsional iastic guidance of Chal'I€l3 Lambert"
Development. and Committee on Na· Past-President of Alpha Chapter at
tiona~ Board of Osteopathic Examiners. Kirksville, Dr. Lee Davidson, Dr. K. J.

He h,as been a member of the Com- Davis and Dr. L. S. Larimore, the chap-
mitttee on Credentials, the Committee ter \""as quickly organized.
on Public '\lelfare, the Executive Com- These seven men received their last
mittee, the Public Relations Committee, degree on .May 4 at the Hotel President.
and the Finance Committee. Dr. Q. L. Drennan of St. LOUis, Mis-

It was Dr. Allen's recommendation souri, was the principal speaker and
which started work on the standal'dizu- conducted the initiation ceremonies. Dr.
tion of specialists, and he served as a L, S. Larimol'e, Dr. John Geiger, Dr.
member of the committee which studied Lee .Davidson, the new Deputy for Eta
this ·:;ubject. He has also held the posi- Chapter, and Charles Lambert assisted
tion of Director of neseal'ch in the Asso- in the initiation. The new initiates are
ciation and has been a member of the L!oyd Boettger, St. Louis, Missouri;
Committee on Research. John Bullock, Seattle, Washington; Ed-

Dr. Allen has held the position of ward Feber, Cortland, Ohio; J. P. Fiest,
President of the Minnesota State Osteo- Lawrence, Kansas; Tom Mitchell, Hollis,
pathic Association .and has served as Oklahoma; D. L. Smith and R. W.
chairman of aeveral of its committees. Stuart, both of Tuksa, Oklahoma.
At present, he is vic -president of the All l.T.S. men are looking forward to
Minneapolis Osteopathic Society. the LT.S. J:>anquet at the National Con-

Dr. AI~en organized and drew up the vention in July. The banquet will be
constihltion and by-laws for the Na- held Ju!y 12, 7:00 p.m., in the Statler
tional Boal'd of Examiners for Osteo- Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri.
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